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Second Crisis Intervention Team (CIT) Class  
Graduates in Chester County  

 

 
 

Chester County's second Crisis Intervention Team (CIT) training of 2017 was held at the 
West Goshen Municipal building last month. A dozen law enforcement and corrections 
officers completed the intensive, five-day training and graduated on October 27.  
 

CIT is a model for community policing, proven to increase public safety, divert people with 

mental illness from the criminal justice system, and decrease officer injuries. The training 
has been implemented in communities across the country for decades.  
 

"CIT isn't just important, it's completely necessary. I believe it should be mandatory," said 
Claire Lang, one of the new CIT graduates. A police officer for 18 years, Lang said as much 
she appreciated the skills she learned, she also appreciated finding out about resources 

available to law enforcement, both on and off duty. "I have already utilized some resources 
for those in need." 
 

Robert Detweiler, a 21-year veteran in law enforcement, said the recent CIT training gave 
him a new perspective on mental health crises and the importance of non-judgemental 

listening. "One of the important items I took from CIT training is the realization of how 

prejudging others has a great affect on the encounter." 
 

Read more.  
 

 

  

  

Don Altemus, New Program Manager 
for Compeer Chester County 

Don Altemus began his new position this summer, but his first involvement with Compeer 
Chester County was almost 10 years ago. Compeer is the organization that connects                        
adults living with mental health conditions in friendships with caring, trained volunteers. In 

2008, Altemus was first matched in a one-to-one friendship, which he says he still cherishes.  
 

"In addition to that friendship, I also got to know other people through Compeer events, and 
those people are friends of mine to this day," said Altemus.  
 

The power of friendship can make all the difference in the life of someone in recovery. 

Studies have shown that having encouragement and support increases resiliency and self-
confidence. Compeer Chester County, an affiliate of the national nonprofit organization 
Compeer, Inc., which is based in New York, has 43 active friendship matches. There are an 
additional 12 friendships that connect through regular phone calls and seven e-buddies 
matches, which connect through email. Altemus says the organization also has three new 
volunteers waiting for their matches. 
 

 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n4oYwLCEK437Ryl02_eb5wfMRcz5j7X3dQd98S4KZI1LRFpmW_T7uSTomZ7pRCRWKOBgmdlUMv5OohWNguP_WuaqTKi4iMYPsrxKwZwmltFL7D9aRMYyX9K6ZfMZf1i9_UqZCT0oFSrsWdRI8QscVspP8Ql3-l2zokAMAkUN8vKrYMPkgHv7yUwjQewLKAGsJ9eycJB6Fu1hZKjbdzdUX70dlrZqBxpRdE-FThxvD5U=&c=8QZACyGCGsFt3JaBPEUN_o5mHAMOVlXzUjzyc0tYoWVbS69PwJKmyg==&ch=Zfl3gOT-r6bGGJhJGMBpttwI21ehxy3Hucpt1jFtKlZ9C4k9jQPOMw==


With his focus on outreach, Altemus has a lofty long-term goal of making sure every Chester 
County resident knows about Compeer. To start the organization's website had been 
updated and they have created a new Facebook page.  

 

  

  

Youth-Led Community Conversation About  
Mental Health Held in Coatesville 

 

On Saturday, November 4, approximately 200 young people from across the county 
attended the Coatesville Youth Initiative's annual Youth Conference. The event was held at 
the Coatesville Area High School, and an important part of the program that day was 
gathering youth to discuss mental health in their own lives and their community. These 
conversations were led by young people trained to facilitate the conversations. Chester 
County's department of Mental Health recognizes this topic of interest to young people, 
and collaborated with the Coatesville Youth Initiative for the day. The Coatesville Youth 
Initiative plans to continue giving young people opportunities to learn and talk more about 
this vital part of their well-being. 

 
 

 

 

 

  

  

Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) In Chester County  
 

 
 

Trauma may be a very individual experience, but it is also a universal experience. We 
all have something in our past that has helped to define who we are today.  
 

Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) were first studied more than 20 years ago. Data 
was collected from more than 17,000 people, and the study showed the significant 
impact trauma can have on our lifelong health and opportunity.  
 

What kind of trauma would be considered an Adverse Childhood Experience? There are 
ten identified, from physical abuse, to emotional neglect, or having a parent with a 

mental illness or addiction. The more of these experienced by a young person, the 

greater the increase of toxic stress and negative outcomes in that person's life. But 
there is hope.  
 

Chester County's ACEs Coalition is working to increase awareness and understanding 
about ACEs. Building resiliency and fostering hope can offset the cycle of trauma and 

contribute to long-term health benefits.  
 

Find out more about ACEs and Chester County's Coalition.  

 

 

  

  

The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, SAMHSA, has 

tips for talking with and helping children and youth after a traumatic event. 

Parents, teachers or caregivers can be a supportive presence for a young child. 

Click here for more information.  

 
 

 

 

 

  

  

Finding Gratitude  

 

Years of research has shown that the art of gratitude has positive effects on one's overall 
health and well-being, including improved sleep, self-esteem and personal relationships. 
Even during difficult times of stress, loss and personal crises, there are steps we can take to 
cultivate an attitude of gratitude and find true happiness.  
 

 

 
 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n4oYwLCEK437Ryl02_eb5wfMRcz5j7X3dQd98S4KZI1LRFpmW_T7uSTomZ7pRCRW1-vHeJZSRMBw4jIHstrMrF-LL1_c3GR7EnVuzR2fjl0_mehOx4Q3q_y3T6VVD0nC8hHcd-lvOZaC66pUt79wgw==&c=8QZACyGCGsFt3JaBPEUN_o5mHAMOVlXzUjzyc0tYoWVbS69PwJKmyg==&ch=Zfl3gOT-r6bGGJhJGMBpttwI21ehxy3Hucpt1jFtKlZ9C4k9jQPOMw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n4oYwLCEK437Ryl02_eb5wfMRcz5j7X3dQd98S4KZI1LRFpmW_T7uSTomZ7pRCRW7Yek-FsgIcKRq6m5E4ACkuQspdRUSB5u74EkhQkrLwBTzvOUQFdASvBB7AKdM6dT0YOfR8wBfPjWO9x70Tg1EmNUDud46ysihHx77WbpL7E=&c=8QZACyGCGsFt3JaBPEUN_o5mHAMOVlXzUjzyc0tYoWVbS69PwJKmyg==&ch=Zfl3gOT-r6bGGJhJGMBpttwI21ehxy3Hucpt1jFtKlZ9C4k9jQPOMw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n4oYwLCEK437Ryl02_eb5wfMRcz5j7X3dQd98S4KZI1LRFpmW_T7uSTomZ7pRCRW6HfFLtqw2NACaWvbzELJnmS0CX8g-ZqDamXqh1EExkhkpig_WebkkhNBT0V1Xz02yZtX1fwZIuMfpaKX0B2J95AN6RsPjIHyYoPd39TjK6B6Ff6cJjF1L-EzEpnShEig&c=8QZACyGCGsFt3JaBPEUN_o5mHAMOVlXzUjzyc0tYoWVbS69PwJKmyg==&ch=Zfl3gOT-r6bGGJhJGMBpttwI21ehxy3Hucpt1jFtKlZ9C4k9jQPOMw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n4oYwLCEK437Ryl02_eb5wfMRcz5j7X3dQd98S4KZI1LRFpmW_T7uSTomZ7pRCRWV-IGCWNNfhcIARZ0bJ4UhRwqLeJYmsWeEAZY_Jgz88fHbdOMKdgq9uu73JymRdtM32stU65b_T2Icgzm0YIy57W4Q9eKF-Bo&c=8QZACyGCGsFt3JaBPEUN_o5mHAMOVlXzUjzyc0tYoWVbS69PwJKmyg==&ch=Zfl3gOT-r6bGGJhJGMBpttwI21ehxy3Hucpt1jFtKlZ9C4k9jQPOMw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n4oYwLCEK437Ryl02_eb5wfMRcz5j7X3dQd98S4KZI1LRFpmW_T7uSTomZ7pRCRWnGAQhpv3Vjlg47qze3CAg2SypCGssqEWU9oyxahVTKAyLlqGALhpV5FO0W8rECYTtjs0Z5ena0mHbxsqzPCrlWVlSimXcpE9a6L6lhGKy_mFhxMkcE-hgl_X0yXJVrKXFf5FOZX2NnniXq7yqVXyLY2IFFGewurQzEzFmGAJcIY=&c=8QZACyGCGsFt3JaBPEUN_o5mHAMOVlXzUjzyc0tYoWVbS69PwJKmyg==&ch=Zfl3gOT-r6bGGJhJGMBpttwI21ehxy3Hucpt1jFtKlZ9C4k9jQPOMw==


We can begin the habit of gratitude with simple exercises, like creating lists of things for 
which we're grateful, or writing weekly entries in a gratitude journal. Re-framing life's more 
manageable challenges as opportunities may feel insincere at first, but the practice is worth 

the effort.  
 

Robert Emmons, professor of psychology at the University of California has written 
extensively on the topic and is considered one of the scientific leaders in positive 
psychology. He notes that gratitude, even in tough times, reminds us to not take things or 
situations for granted, gives us perspective, and helps us become more resilient. When we 
consciously practice gratitude, we can actually build our "psychological immune system" to 

give us strength when we need it most, Emmons says. Learn more here.  
 

  

  

A breakfast gathering for Chester County's Mental Health First Aid community was held on 
Wednesday, November 4 at Freedom Village, a Brookdale Senior Living facility in West Brandywine. 
Approximately 35 MHFA-ers attended the event and heard about various disaster response groups in 
the county, including the Disaster Crisis Response Team (DCORT) which provides a compassionate 

presence and resources in a disaster situation.  
 

The MHFA-ers also learned about ACEs, Adverse Childhood Experiences, which can significantly impact a 
young person's lifelong health and well-being. Gatherings for the MHFA community are held twice a year, 
and individuals who have been certified are invited to attend. Check the MH/IDD website for upcoming 
classes.  

 
 

 
 

  

 
 

  

  

Stay Connected! 

 

Trauma Trainings are back!! Chester County Department of Human Services offers free trauma 
trainings.  

 

Addiction 101 is being hosted by ChescoLife on Nov. 14 from 9:30 AM - 12:30 PM at the Exton 
Library.  

 

Mental Health First Aid Training is still free in Chester County. Check out the MH/IDD website 
for fliers on upcoming classes.  

 

Calendar of Events - info on monthly meetings and support groups.   

 

 
 

 

 

  

  

 
 

  

  

 
 

Chester County Department of Mental Health/Intellectual & Developmental 
Disabilities - www.chesco.org/mhidd  

   Chester County Commissioners 
   Linda Cox, Administrator, MH/IDD 
   Candy Craig, Deputy Administrator 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Like and follow Chester County's Department of Human Services 
Facebook Page for updated information! 

 

 

 

 

   

 
Chester County Department of Human Services | 601 Westtown Road, West Chester, PA 19380 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n4oYwLCEK437Ryl02_eb5wfMRcz5j7X3dQd98S4KZI1LRFpmW_T7uSTomZ7pRCRWUJAZzffNtgF18tszTxPJG4AHPeLWnaa0XVgHqukiBUEAmtZIXcGNqF0WotxyWo5ajsP11ijVbvo7qdZ04MTej0uWsfxi1Gih&c=8QZACyGCGsFt3JaBPEUN_o5mHAMOVlXzUjzyc0tYoWVbS69PwJKmyg==&ch=Zfl3gOT-r6bGGJhJGMBpttwI21ehxy3Hucpt1jFtKlZ9C4k9jQPOMw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n4oYwLCEK437Ryl02_eb5wfMRcz5j7X3dQd98S4KZI1LRFpmW_T7uaywycpEPHklqESCPWDXDgK1h2fArNCN8xWo8Ule6zsIK6hfyaJGbwkMLiekIs8LGpurMttVLWlkVk8ibz_Zddkfx3oGp2zp8nrhm1BTz9YEGKSueuCk5pe1R5ygnS72TVLMiI2b0hqgyaZsL20li0s=&c=8QZACyGCGsFt3JaBPEUN_o5mHAMOVlXzUjzyc0tYoWVbS69PwJKmyg==&ch=Zfl3gOT-r6bGGJhJGMBpttwI21ehxy3Hucpt1jFtKlZ9C4k9jQPOMw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n4oYwLCEK437Ryl02_eb5wfMRcz5j7X3dQd98S4KZI1LRFpmW_T7ue0YFhHXM3PrOH4PpeVOgli_iyOCgW-UVqa7ygCvGdnR491SMk_NSwWfC0y3okvaj6mOeRLJjlFvU0pg1rmhNh4qElc6AWX3sUNOFoqHckGSRZfdEhylw734j2ubegL5NesZTOZmuPbE5QUpwe2qJ48x9bH2RHkrt84v9rIGaR4Y1AmMKPVLrIs=&c=8QZACyGCGsFt3JaBPEUN_o5mHAMOVlXzUjzyc0tYoWVbS69PwJKmyg==&ch=Zfl3gOT-r6bGGJhJGMBpttwI21ehxy3Hucpt1jFtKlZ9C4k9jQPOMw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n4oYwLCEK437Ryl02_eb5wfMRcz5j7X3dQd98S4KZI1LRFpmW_T7uSTomZ7pRCRWUqtgEdSScF9upAXJXDiMPt87ZCroRgJ9-oU4dAt0F0FNgrSq2kBzOIbaFv5Sg2OvxM1KwMag8C0whkF2SWgDIivubIOdGZTpeO8MPEXiobsU6qbF2DLFEABYP14BDf5JYuFtGfg87Q2ZLDzJoodhasxSLKGU6XJxsWMfKuV0wEzPQgNBwKK0VQZ2cHuRX93OK_31tbtWMfA=&c=8QZACyGCGsFt3JaBPEUN_o5mHAMOVlXzUjzyc0tYoWVbS69PwJKmyg==&ch=Zfl3gOT-r6bGGJhJGMBpttwI21ehxy3Hucpt1jFtKlZ9C4k9jQPOMw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n4oYwLCEK437Ryl02_eb5wfMRcz5j7X3dQd98S4KZI1LRFpmW_T7uaywycpEPHklqESCPWDXDgK1h2fArNCN8xWo8Ule6zsIK6hfyaJGbwkMLiekIs8LGpurMttVLWlkVk8ibz_Zddkfx3oGp2zp8nrhm1BTz9YEGKSueuCk5pe1R5ygnS72TVLMiI2b0hqgyaZsL20li0s=&c=8QZACyGCGsFt3JaBPEUN_o5mHAMOVlXzUjzyc0tYoWVbS69PwJKmyg==&ch=Zfl3gOT-r6bGGJhJGMBpttwI21ehxy3Hucpt1jFtKlZ9C4k9jQPOMw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n4oYwLCEK437Ryl02_eb5wfMRcz5j7X3dQd98S4KZI1LRFpmW_T7uWngE8rYBoqU02axle3tjGYH7EW0OSSXKaFVfsAy81mN53EsxD6IOn2wlpsjbuVywrp-mhpZGV3OWhpL5zRYrxBzO0TFnyTnQTMYufFnTr6DRDRuGufGkEkj9p1aPPBs-5sRXOwGxuVow8rovEuEQMEetP7rVbDLcKeMrTSa8aXHGDNJbZsC-jo=&c=8QZACyGCGsFt3JaBPEUN_o5mHAMOVlXzUjzyc0tYoWVbS69PwJKmyg==&ch=Zfl3gOT-r6bGGJhJGMBpttwI21ehxy3Hucpt1jFtKlZ9C4k9jQPOMw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n4oYwLCEK437Ryl02_eb5wfMRcz5j7X3dQd98S4KZI1LRFpmW_T7uZCvQGjVrdt7qnEW7sD-J0rq1Dgi-WMISCPPUL53z5JX1jrEHGChOj-7UMyhVv7uHch9gz7gLUyZV9SmtjXiKQKrsAUd4o2ozQ==&c=8QZACyGCGsFt3JaBPEUN_o5mHAMOVlXzUjzyc0tYoWVbS69PwJKmyg==&ch=Zfl3gOT-r6bGGJhJGMBpttwI21ehxy3Hucpt1jFtKlZ9C4k9jQPOMw==

